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 This special meeting was called to order 
and attendance was taken. Committee members 
Scharfenberger, Massell, Fiore and Brightbill 
were present and member Byrnes arrived a few 
minutes later.  
 

MUNICIPAL BUDGET 
 

A public hearing was called for 
regarding Resolution 10-233 which amended 
the 2010 Municipal budget. The mayor asked if 
any members of the public would like to speak 
regarding the resolution and the following came 
forward. 

Barbara Thorpe started by asking what 
newspapers were the official Township papers. 
The clerk said that the Asbury Park Press, The 
Star-Ledger, The Independent and the Two 
River Times were. Mrs. Thorpe said that the 
announcement for the meeting did not appear in 
the Asbury Park Press and she had that verified 
by an employee of the paper. She said that the 
Independent is a weekly paper that could not 
include the announcement for the meeting 
because it was already printed and the Two 
River Times included the announcement that 
was at the bottom of the amendment to the 
budget. Mrs. Thorpe said that she did not feel 
that proper notification was not given for this 
meeting, which is the most important meeting 
that the taxpayer has with the Committee. She 
felt that the Committee was trying to exclude 
the public from participating in the meeting. 
Township Attorney, Brian Nelson, said that the 
clerk can prove that the requirements of 
notification were exceeded. He said that just 
because notification was given, the newspapers 
don’t have to print it and the Township would 
have to pay each paper. The clerk also added 
that Mrs. Thorpe could get a copy of all of the 
fax numbers the notice was sent to. Mrs. Thorpe 
was outraged that the August 30 meeting was 
held during a blackout. Tony Fiore said he came 

from North Jersey and was at the meeting on 
time. Gerry Scharfenberger said that by law they 
have to hold a meeting within 15 minutes of the 
announced time and they obeyed the law. Mrs. 
Thorpe said that no one in the mayor’s office 
answered the phone to say that the meeting was 
still being held that day. She wanted to know 
what the states input was regarding the 
Township exceeding the 4% cap. Then she 
talked about how the mayor’s campaign 
platform is to lower taxes and spending and she 
asked him to start now. Mrs. Thorpe feels there 
is no transparency in our town government and 
wanted a rundown of what actions the State had 
regarding the Township exceeding the cap. Nick 
Trisante said that the state approved the budget. 
He said that the State did not give any other 
explanation other than it was approved. 

Pam Ross could not understand why we 
are talking about an increase in the budget with 
the state of the economy. She said that the 
budget for the Pool Club should be cut. Tony 
Mercantante said that the Pool Club has no 
bearing on the budget and that it is a separate 
utility that has its own budget. Ms. Ross then 
asked what the majority of the increases were in 
the budget. Mr. Mercantante said the major 
budget increases were for snow removal and a 
substantial number of retirements. He said that 
because of the changes in the pension rules we 
have to pick up the additional costs but this will 
even out over time. Ms. Ross then asked where 
cuts have been made. Mr. Scharfenberger said 
there were 38 layoffs; they closed the skate park 
and mini golf course. He said they can’t control 
binding arbitration or tax appeals where they 
have to pay 100% of the refund difference or 
several other things. He said that there was a 
loss of $400K in recycling revenue, $1.6M in 
state aid cuts and health benefits were higher 
than last year. Ms. Ross said they should take a 
look at leaf pick-up with 4 to 5 workers standing 
around. Mr. Scharfenberger said if you cut leaf 
pick-up you have to cut those bodies and they 
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are the same bodies that plow the snow. We 
have 330 miles of roads and a lot of trees in the 
town and certain systems may work in other 
areas but not here. Ms. Ross asked how many 
positions were cut. Tony Fiore said 40 positions 
were cut and Mr. Scharfenberger added that is 
the lowest work force per-capita and we are a 
civil service town with dumping rights. Ms. 
Ross asked if he felt comfortable with this 
budget and Mr. Scharfenberger said yes. He said 
they have gone over everything and the tool kit 
will allow us to opt out of civil service. He said 
that Middletown spends about $880 per person 
where Red Bank spends $1,600. He added he is 
not happy about it but lots of legislation is 
coming to help and we need things changed in 
Trenton. He said this was the perfect storm and 
we have a good plan going forward to take away 
from taxes. 

Kevin Barry said they’ve explained 
different things, but they are not doing enough 
because taxes keep going up. He said more 
people need to come in to complain and Mr. 
Scharfenberger said they can do that on the 
township website. Mr. Barry agreed but said he 
couldn’t find some things on the website and 
had to call to ask where it was. Mr. 
Scharfenberger said that cutbacks increase 
overtime and they are looking under every stone 
to cut costs. Mr. Barry said it seems like people 
need better information. Mr. Scharfenberger 
touted the Green Initiative which was 
introduced in 2005 and the Recycle2Save 
Program.  

 Sean Byrnes said he didn’t agree with 
everything that was being said.  For example, he 
said that Township employees spend a couple 
thousand hours in the spring getting the Pool 
Club ready for the season and those hours are 
not counted towards the Pool Club budget but 
comes out of the Township budget. He feels that 
the Pool Club is an asset that can be used 
differently to generate revenue. He added that 
Governor Christie has said that each town is 

responsible to make cuts and it is going to be 
tough. He said there is a reason why the tax levy 
is so high and there is a lot more that has to be 
done. A lot won’t be well received properly, but 
it is inevitable. Mr. Byrnes said he believes 
there are additional steps that can be taken to 
lower the tax levy. 
 Chris Shannon started by saying that 
Money Magazine places Middletown in the top 
100 in the last 5 out of 6 years and with this tax 
increase it is one of the highest in the area. He 
said retirements should be planned for. Mr. 
Scharfenberger said they do budget every year 
but there were many more than expected this 
year because of the changes the Governor 
imposed. Tony Mercantante said usually there 
are 3 or 4 retirements each year and this year we 
had 21 retirements with significant payouts. Mr. 
Shannon repeated that this should have been 
budgeted for over the past ten years. He said 
that there are two people sitting on a golf cart 
being paid time and a half at his son’s ball game 
on Saturday. Mr. Mercantante said they were 
school employees and they have no control over 
them. 

Jim Grenefage said he will repeat what 
he has said before: he keeps seeing that there is 
more of an effort to keep things opaque in 
Middletown and by televising these meetings it 
would make it more open and cut through the 
opaqueness. On the subject of retirements there 
was an ordinance last year that encouraged early 
retirements. He said that this should have 
produced a mind-set that more retirements 
should be expected and planning could have 
been done. He said there has been lots of talk 
about how they couldn’t plan for this or that. He 
said Tony Fiore called planning nothing but 
sound bites, but planning is important and 
should be done and it is not done. He said others 
have recognized this and have written letters. He 
said in his opinion Sean Byrnes has been 
excluded from many issues and when you 
exclude him you exclude the people who voted 
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for him and do a disservice to the community. 
Mr. Scharfenberger said that was not true, that 
nobody has been excluded but when he tried to 
continue Mr. Grenafege told the mayor that he 
had the floor right now and they could meet 
afterwards to discuss this. He said that this was 
just his opinion and that the mayor could not 
diminish his opinion. Mr. Grenefage continued 
by saying deferred school taxes can be used to 
supplement the cost of tax appeals. He said that 
there is $80M in debt that is owed to the school 
system due to deferred school taxes according to 
Township documents on the website. He said 
that this is just more of the opaqueness that is 
presented to support the mayors’ position verses 
the transparency that the public is looking for. 
Mr. Grenafege said that the $80M should be put 
in a fund for tax appeals. He said that paying 
close to $25K per employee for health benefits 
is out of control. He said that he hears about the 
miles of roads and how maintenance of them 
impacts the budget.  Referring to the lowest cost 
per capita, he asked how that was calculated, if 
only salaries are counted or if health benefits 
and pensions were included. The mayor asked 
what was to be calculated. Mr. Grenafege said 
that the mayor has frequently said that 
Middletown has the lowest employee cost per 
capita. Gerry Scharfenberger said that he never 
made a statement regarding employee cost per 
capita.  

Mr. Grenefage said the Committee had 
the opportunity to cut cost with the Sewerage 
Authority and Mr. Scharfenberger said that has 
nothing to do with the budget. Mr. Grenefage 
said it affects every taxpayer even if it’s not in 
the budget especially because they 
grandfathered in their benefits by reappointing 
them. He said that it affects the budget of every 
taxpayer in Middletown and that is what the 
Committee should be sensitive to and they 
failed to do this. Mr. Grenafege said that even 
though the Library is sponsoring the Concerts in 
the Park, the Library is supported by taxpayer 

dollars. He said that those taxpayer dollars could 
have been used to offset the $200K cost of 
running the Arts Center every year. Tony Fiore 
said that the Library holds concerts all the time 
so it is the same as holding it in the public and 
there is no difference between the two. Mr. 
Grenefage said the difference has to do with 
how things are presented to the public and they 
need to avoid spending taxpayer dollars. 

Mary Ellen Hintz started by saying these 
meetings should be televised after listening to 
all who have spoke so far.  Mr. Scharfenberger 
said they are not going to add more expense and 
that you can get all of the transcripts and he 
asked why she would like to add another 
expense. He said that they are closing 
skateboard parks to try and save on costs. Ms. 
Hintz said it would be a valuable tool and an 
expense that people feel would be warranted. 
Mr. Scharfenberger then said that people he has 
spoken to do not want to spend money on 
televised meetings. He said that televising 
meetings is not as simple as she might think and 
that there is not much value in televising them. 
Ms. Hintz said that the newspapers can’t convey 
a message like video and the public would be 
more informed. Mr. Scharfenberger said it 
would cost over 6 figures. Ms. Hintz wanted to 
know where he got this figure and Mr. 
Scharfenberger said they checked to see what it 
cost other towns and they looked into getting 
students but they can’t stay out that late. Tony 
Mercantante said there is no trouble filling the 
room if there is an issue (of interest). He said 
people will come out if they want to, if they 
hear about it they will show up. Ms. Hintz said 
that getting information in different forms is a 
matter of getting used to something new. She 
believes that to negate this concept is bad and a 
lot of things can go away. Mr. Scharfenberger 
said he has spoken to officials in other towns 
who said viewership is miniscule and they are 
not getting the bang for the buck. Ms. Hintz said 
that they should not just turn away from this 
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idea. Mr. Scharfenberger said that they looked 
into it and he is not in favor of spending more 
money on something that would directly replace 
something we are already doing. He said that 
they talked to other towns like Long Branch, 
East Brunswick and Holmdel. Mr. Nelson said 
that they would need contracts with broadband 
companies and that the Township has to pay for 
the bandwidth used. He also said that the data 
storage costs, editing time and FCC regulations 
would also have to be considered. He also added 
that he was not a policy maker. Mr. 
Scharfenberger said that in his opinion, if the 
Township was cutting things like closing the 
skateboard park there is no justification in 
starting something new that may not have a 
wide spread benefit that fixing roads might 
have. Ms. Hintz added that her opinion was that 
an informed community was a healthy 
community. Mrs. Brightbill said that only a few 
people have ever come forward to mention 
broadcasting the meetings and if a larger group 
came forward it should be considered because 
she has only heard from about 5 people on this. 
Mr. Byrnes said that he had asked for a cost 
analysis a couple of months ago and has not 
received any results of this yet. He added that 
there were about 12 people in attendance which 
included a few new faces. He said that we are a 
town of about 66,000 people. They are voting 
on a tax levy increase of 11-12% from last year 
and it is going to have an impact on people. He 
hears the impact in peoples’ voices and there are 
only a few people present. This tells him that 
people are disconnected with local government. 
He said that the Township has some affirmative 
obligation to educate them because when people 
watch or come to meetings and they pay 
attention, they can hold the government 
accountable. He also added that the Township 
and other layers of government are in a jam 
because people are not informed. He said that 
with today’s technology they could accomplish 
it if they wanted to and if this project was put 

out to bid it might come in under $100K. Ms. 
Hintz said that it would be better if the meetings 
were televised and that a following would be 
built and more people would be interested. 

Jeff Blumengold came forward to say 
that technology continues to evolve and that 
there are lots of nifty tools available. He stated 
that it is his perception that CFO, Nick Trasente, 
and Administrator, Tony Mercantante, were 
responsible of running the Township and echoed 
Mr. Byrnes by saying that the people are 
disconnected from local government and it is 
important to inform them and televising the 
meetings would be money well spent. He said 
that he does not believe that information is 
disseminated properly to all of the Committee 
members. He asked how information is 
disseminated to the Committee and how the 
information is parsed out to each Committee 
member. Mr. Blumengold then stated that some 
of the issues before the Committee are at least 
two years in the making. A lot of time has 
lapsed in dealing with some of these issues, 
which have led to a very large tax increase and 
many are not going to be able to afford it. 
Committeeman Fiore said that he gets the same 
information that everyone else gets. He said 
what varies is the number of meetings each 
member has with the Administrator and CFO 
and does not feel that he is at a disadvantage. 
Mr. Blumengold then asked how many 
Committee members can meet at once. Mr. 
Fiore said that only 2 members can meet at a 
time, but then he has a meeting with each 
member. Mr. Blumengold stated that he recalled 
being involved in the early 90’s with a study 
with the BOE. He said that substantial savings 
were put on the table, but did not get any 
response from them. He said that the Township 
is going to have the same problems with 
employee health benefits and should have 
anticipated this because the costs are in front of 
the Committee.  He said that with the change in 
leadership in the state the number of retirees 
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should have been anticipated. Mr. 
Scharfenberger said that it was easy to say this 
now looking back and Mr. Fiore interjected that 
it was November when they found out about the 
new leadership. Mr. Blumengold went further to 
say that a better part of a year has been lost. Mr. 
Byrnes commented that he agreed with Mr. 
Fiore on much of what he said. He said that the 
whole Committee has access to the same 
information and they don’t have trouble with 
getting answers to questions. He did say that 
each Committee member is doing their own 
thing and that there is no system in place to 
make the kind of recommendations from a 
structural government perspective and follow 
through. He said that if someone has an idea on 
an issue you will hear the ideas, but the follow 
through is not there. Mr. Byrnes said that the 
Committee has to demand that the other 
committees produce something or it will be very 
hard to make major changes. He said that they 
might need more resources to produce 
something, but the lack of a system to drive 
through and implement an idea needs to be 
worked on. He said that it is very hard to make 
changes.  
 Mike Ross came to make a few 
suggestions. He said that we have employees to 
collect leaves and those employees also need to 
plow snow. He suggested that everyone pick up 
their own leaves. He said that the town does not 
need 2 engineers for the same project. As a 
builder he said that he hires his own engineer to 
design a building so the town does not need an 
engineer to oversee his engineer because his 
engineer would ultimately be responsible for the 
building. He said that because of this 
departments can be eliminated.  He said that 
many other states operate in this way. Mr. 
Nelson replied that there is no legal way that the 
engineers can’t review plans. The town has a 
legal obligation to make sure things are in 
compliance. Mr. Scharfenberger said that if the 
Committee suggested that everyone pick up 

their own brush then the Court Room would be 
filled. Mr. Ross responded by saying that if the 
landscapers can push the leaves to the road, then 
they should complete the job by taking the 
leaves and brush to the recycling center. He said 
that there is no need for code enforcement to 
come around to check if there is a piece of 
lumber on the ground. Essentially, he is being 
told that there is nothing that can be done. Mr. 
Ross said that many people did not know of this 
early meeting and that an 11% increase in the 
tax rate is too much of an increase. Mr. 
Scharfenberger responded to say that the 
increase is only 2.8% or less and the 4th quarter 
tax bill will be a less. Mr. Trasente said that the 
overall tax increase is 4.1% and that the tax bill 
is based on the 3 estimated quarterly bills. He 
said that the current bill and the next bill are 
made up of the whole years’ increase. He said 
that the first 2 tax bills are far less than the total 
bill because no increase was anticipated. Mr. 
Trasente said that the increase will probably be 
less than half of what Mr. Ross thinks it will be. 
Mr. Scharfenberger said that legally they can’t 
cut many things. He said that there was a 0% 
increase from the PBA this year and that the 
average employee salary is $43K including the 
police force. Mr. Mercantante said that no one 
can agree on what can be cut and he needs to get 
a consensus on what people are willing to live 
without. Mr. Ross said that the Committee 
needs to make some hard choices and if you 
have to cut out leaf collection to keep police 
officers, then that is what needs to be done.  Mr. 
Ross then said he had an audio business and that 
the meetings could be televised by connecting 
the camera to the Internet for $39 per month and 
display a disclaimer before the meeting that 
there might be bad language, but Mr. 
Scharfenberger said that they could not justify 
hooking up a video system when the Township 
is laying off employees.  Mrs. Brightbill 
requested that he send that information to the 
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Administrator because she would be very 
interested in seeing it. 
 Don Watson asked if the tax increase 
was only 2.8% then why was it necessary for the 
Township to go to the Local Finance Board, in 
Trenton, to get permission to exceed a 4% cap. 
Mr. Nelson said that that was for the tax levy. 
Mr. Scharfenberger added that the bottom line is 
that people will only be paying 2.8% more in 
taxes. Mr. Watson then asked what the percent 
increase was if the town raised $40M from 
property taxes last year and will be raising 
$45.3M this year. Mr. Scharfenberger said that 
the answer might not be the answer he wanted 
for the campaign. Mr. Watson stated that he was 
asking the question because we are raising 
$5.3M more in property taxes than last year and 
he wanted to know what the increase was. Mr. 
Fiore said that the CFO just explained it and 
asked him to explain it again. Mr. Fiore said that 
the total increase in the tax bill was 4.1% and 
included the school, town and county taxes. Mr. 
Fiore said that Mr. Watson was distorting the 
facts. Mr. Watson stated that the facts were not 
distorted because the numbers came right out of 
the budget and the amount being raised from 
property taxes was going up by $5M.  

No other members of the public came 
forward to address the Committee during the 
public hearing, so it was moved to be closed and 
the amended budget be voted upon. It was 
agreed to end the public hearing with all 
Committee members voting in favor. A vote 
was then taken to adopt the amended budget and 
this was passed with a vote of 4-1, with 
Committeeman Byrnes casting the dissenting 
vote with comment. 

Mr. Byrnes said that it was now 
September and that he voted no to the budget 
because he thought that the Committee could 
have done better in preparing the budget. He 
said that at this time of the year there is no time 
to do better. He said that the Committee has to 
engage in a planning process that starts right 

now for 2011. He said that same thing last year 
and the year before. If they are going to make 
significant cuts in spending they have to be 
planned out and executed January 1. Mr. Byrnes 
said that the layoffs were not until June and 
could have been made sooner, thus saving more. 
He said that they knew what they were getting 
into and it was not a surprise. They knew that 
the Governor was going to do some things with 
the Township budget; they knew that they 
deferred the pension costs last year; they knew 
that 2 years ago they needed a $500K 
emergency appropriation because they were 
short in 2008. They knew last year that they had 
to do an $800K emergency appropriation 
because they were short in 2009. Mr. Byrnes 
said that the Committee knew things were 
coming because past years’ budgets were too 
tight to begin with. He said that a good budget 
has reserves and that the Township has had a 
bare bones budget for the past 3 years and we 
still do. He said that 2/3 of the budget is salaries 
and that it wasn’t getting any better. He said that 
the Township already bonded $900K for a tax 
appeal that was lost in 2009 and much more are 
coming as people are winning their appeals. Mr. 
Byrnes said that instead of being a chicken little 
they needed to plan to deal with it. He said the 
there needs to be a plan when 2011 starts so that 
the Township is ready. He reiterated some of his 
suggested means for cost savings including 
bidding out engineering work for individual 
projects which the township paid $800K on this 
year, moving the responsibilities of the Sewer 
Authority into the Dept. of Public Works. This, 
he said, would reduce the costs by combining all 
professionals like attorneys, engineers and 
accounting personnel under one administrator. 
Mr. Byrnes said that Township legal services 
should be done on a flat fee basis, Middletown 
Matters should be reduced to 2 issues per year 
and auditors should work for a flat fee that 
should be bid on. He agreed with Mr. Fiore on 
health insurance issues that the Township needs 
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to take a hard position on benefits and should 
take a cooperative approach with the unions 
regarding prescription plans. He said the 
township could save about $500K on this if the 
incentives were there to use generics, mail order 
and increasing the employee contribution. Mr. 
Byrnes suggested that the maintenance 
operations between the DPW and BOE should 
be combined. He said that DPW and Parks and 
Recreation still have separate maintenance 
operations that need consolidating. He stated 
that there is $1.8M in Parks and Recreation 
salaries and could be cut between $500K-700K 
because most of the work is done by volunteers. 
He said that if all of this was added up it would 
be about $2M in savings. Mr. Byrnes added that 
there were incredible expenses in pensions from 
last year as well.  

Committeeman Fiore commented that it 
is interesting that he and Mr. Byrnes agreed on 
most things. He said that the Township has been 
on a bare bones budget for the past 3 years and 
it causes a tight situation like the Township is 
in. He said that it was a difficult decision to vote 
for a 4.1% increase and that there is still 151 
towns state wide still without a budget, as of 
August 21. Mr. Fiore said that we can look 
forward now and that they did look at many 
things to save. They looked O+E (Operations + 
Expenses) and reduced them by 15% initially. 
There were monthly reports that each 
department produced to report spending and 
they reduced that by 1%. He said that they have 
taken a lot of steps and that employees do make 
health care payments. There was $60K in 
rebates from prescription drugs already this 
year. He said that the Governor has a 2% cap 
and that the town has to cut as much as they can. 
He is confident that the toolkit will work. 

Mr. Scharfenberger commented that the 
2% cap is essential but the 33 bill toolkit is 
essential to stay under that cap. He said that the 
Governor will spend his political capital to get it 
done. He said the town reduced its workforce by 

40 employees and there was a 15% across the 
board cut in departmental spending.  He did not 
understand why Middletown Matters should be 
cut when it goes to every household in the 
Township and is a valuable source of 
information. He said that he was not in favor of 
doing a six figure study to see if it was a good 
idea to combine the Sewer Authority with DPW 
and he did not want to bring in any more 
employees. Mr. Scharfenberger said that 10 of 
his 12 points on savings had been implemented. 
He said that the Swim Club was a long term fix 
and could not be fixed in the short term. He also 
said that the Governor will go full force and that 
the majority of the 33 tools will affect towns 
directly. Mr. Scharfenberger said that 
combining services with the BOE will be hard 
because there are 2 different unions involved. 
 

Resolution 10-190, the Solid Waste 
Budget, was introduced for a vote and all 
Committee members voted in favor of adopting 
this budget. 

This meeting was closed and the 
Committee went into Executive Session. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

SEPTEMBER 7, 2010 – WORKSHOP MEETING 
 

09-07-10 Workshop Meeting Agenda 

1. MEETING OPENS AT 6:00 P.M. - MEETING STATEMENT: 
  

The notice requirements provided for in the Open Public Meetings Act have been satisfied. 
Notice of this meeting was properly given by transmission to the Asbury Park Press, The Star 
Ledger, The Independent, and Two River Times and by posting at the Middletown Township 
Municipal Building and filing with the Township Clerk all on September 2, 2010. 

 
2. ROLL CALL 

 
Committeewoman Brightbill _________   Committeeman Byrnes ________ 
  

Committeeman Fiore ________ Committeeman Massell ________  
 

Mayor Scharfenberger ________ 
 

3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 

a. Moment of Silence to Honor the Troops Serving World Wide Defending our Freedoms 
and Way of Life. 

 
4. MUNICIPAL BUDGET 
 

a. Public Hearing on 10-233 Resolution Authorizing 2010 Municipal Budget Amendment 
b. VOTE ONLY Resolution 10-189 2010 Municipal & Utility Budget as Amended 
c. VOTE ONLY Resolution 10-190 2010 Solid Waste Budget 

 
5. 7:00 P.M. EXECUTIVE SESSION 

   
6. MEETING OPENS AT 8:00 P.M. - MEETING STATEMENT: 

 
The notice requirements provided for in the Open Public Meetings Act have been satisfied. 
Notice of this meeting was properly given by transmission to the Asbury Park Press, The Star 
Ledger, The Independent, and Two River Times and by posting at the Middletown Township 
Municipal Building and filing with the Township Clerk all on January 8, 2010. 

 
7. ROLL CALL 

 
Committeewoman Brightbill _________   Committeeman Byrnes ________ 
  

Committeeman Fiore ________ Committeeman Massell ________  
 

Mayor Scharfenberger ________  
 
 

Township of Middletown  
Town Hall- Conference Room 
One Kings Highway 
Middletown, NJ 07748 
 

 

If you have any questions regarding 
this agenda please contact the 
Township Clerk at 732-615-2014 



 
 
 
 
 

SEPTEMBER 7, 2010 – WORKSHOP MEETING 
 

09-07-10 Workshop Meeting Agenda 

8. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 

a. Moment of Silence to Honor the Troops Serving World Wide Defending our Freedoms 
and Way of Life. 

 
9. KNOWN ACTION ITEMS 

 
REGULAR AGENDA FOR SEPTEMBER 20, 2010 
 

10. CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION/PROCLAMATION 
 

a. Employee of the Month August 2010 
 

11. MINUTES 
a. July 19, 2010 Executive Session 
b. July 19, 2010 Workshop Meeting 

  
12. PUBLIC HEARING OF PROPOSED ORDINANCES 

 
13. CONSENT AGENDA 

 
a. Payment of Bills 
b. Bingo and Raffles 
c. Volunteer Firefighter Applications 

 
14. DISCUSSION FOR SEPTEMBER 7, 2010 

 
a. Release of Performance Guarantee for Crown Central Petroleum 
b. Release of Performance Guarantee for Chase Bank 
c. Release of Performance Guarantee Wobito’s Carpet Center 
d. Community Development Mortgage Release 
e. Monmouth County Open Space Grant 
f. Live Where You Work-State Initiative 
g. Change Order for 2009 Parks Improvements Contract 
h. Purchasing Items:  

i. Port Monmouth Drainage Improvements (rebid)– T&M 
ii. Multi-Zoned Leaf Collection - DPW 

iii. Emergency Snow Plowing (rebid)- DPW 
iv. Road Reconstruction West 2010 Contract 2 - T&M 

 
15. TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE COMMENTS 
16. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
17. EXECUTIVE SESSION 
18. ADJOURNMENT 



WHEREAS, the local municipal budget for the CY 2010 was introduced on the 21st day of June,
2010, and

WHEREAS, the public hearing on said budget has been held as advertised,

WHEREAS, it is desired to amend said introduced budget,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Township Committee of the Township of Middletown,
County of Monmouth, that the following amendments to the introduced budget of CY2010
to be made:

Ayes Nays Abstained
Recorded Vote
(Insert last names)

Absent

From To
Current Fund - Anticipated Revenues
General Revenues

3.  Miscellaneous Revenues

       Section F:  Special items of General Revenue Anticipated with
                        Prior Written Consent of Director of Local Government Services - Public and
                        Private Revenue Offset with Appropriations:

            DDEF Reserve            -                     12,503.76          
            Bayshore DWI Grant                                                             -                     15,000.00          
            DWI County Road Block -                     1,800.00            
            Byrnes Memorial Jag Grant 31,927.00          -                     

                    Total Miscellaneous Revenues - Section F 618,288.23        615,664.99        

       Section G: Special Items of General Revenue Anticipated with 
                        Prior Written Consent of Director of Local Government Services - Other Special Items:

           Reserve for Revaluation 202,000.00        -                     

                    Total Miscellaneous Revenues - Section G 1,536,993.88     1,334,993.88     

                Total Miscellaneous Revenues 12,679,842.64   12,475,219.40   

5.  Subtotal General Revenues 19,429,842.64   19,225,219.40   

6.  Amount to be Raised by Taxes: 
      (a) Local Tax for Municipal Purposes Including

Reserve for Uncollected Taxes 45,549,733.91   45,349,477.91   

7.  TOTAL GENERAL REVENUES 64,979,576.55   64,574,697.31   

         Current Fund - Appropriations
8.  General Appropriations
        (A) Operations within "CAPS"

           Administrator's Office 
Other Expenses 127,000.00        92,000.00          

           Elections
Other Expenses 22,000.00          24,000.00          

           Finance Administration 
Salary & Wages 440,745.34        420,745.34        

           Assessment of Taxes
Salary & Wages 386,443.15        265,243.15        

           Legal Services
     Other Expenses 415,000.00        365,000.00        
           Police

Salary & Wages 14,193,313.31   14,492,313.31   
Other Expenses 565,391.00        465,391.00        

           Celebration of Public Events
Other Expenses 43,000.00          18,000.00          
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           Parks & Recreation
 Salary & Wages 1,807,722.99     1,873,722.99     

Other Expenses 309,275.00        303,275.00        
           Group Insurance for Employees

Other Expenses 7,412,880.85     6,567,662.85     
           
           Employee Accumulated Leave 465,000.00        65,000.00          

                Total Operations (Item 8A) within "CAPS" 45,812,489.35   44,577,071.35   

                ETotal Operations Including Contingent within "CAPS" 45,842,489.35   44,607,071.35   

                EDetail:
         Salaries and Wages 25,414,486.50   25,638,286.50   

                          Other Expenses 20,428,002.85   18,968,784.85   

        (E) Deferred Charges & Statutory Expenditures within "CAPS"

         (1) Deferred Charges:
          Deferred Charge - 2008 Cash Deficit Self Insurance -                     4,464.00            
          Deferred Charge - 2009 Cash Deficit Self Insurance -                     2,407.01            

         (2) Statutory expenditures: 
          Police & Fireman's Retirement (PFRS) 1,205,783.00     634,865.00        
          Public Employees Retierment (PERS) 2,382,429.00     1,210,345.00     

          Total Deferred Charges & Statutory Expenditures within "CAPS" 4,889,212.00     3,153,081.01     

         (F) Judgements 100,000.00        110,000.00        

 (H-1) Total General Appropriations within "CAPS" 50,831,701.35   47,870,152.36   

8.  General Appropriations
       (A) Operations Excluded from "CAPS"
            Group Insurance for Employees 845,658.00        
        (2) Statutory expenditures:
            Police & Fireman's Retirement (PFRS) -                     570,918.00        
            Public Employees Retirement (PERS) -                     1,172,084.00     

Total Other Operations-Excluded from CAPS 4,431,437.96     7,020,097.96     

         Public and Private Programs Offset By Revenues
            DDEF Reserve            -                     12,503.76          
            Bayshore DWI Grant                                                             -                     15,000.00          
            DWI County Road Block -                     1,800.00            
            Byrnes Memorial Jag Grant 31,927.00          -                     

         Total Public and Private Programs Offset By Revenues 641,465.23        638,841.99        
           
                Total Operations - Excluded from "CAPS" 5,287,903.19     7,873,939.95     

                Detail:
   Salary & Wages 157,181.00        217,919.76        

                   Other Expenses 5,130,722.19     7,656,020.19     

       (D) Municipal Debt Service - Excluded from CAPS"
            Payment for Bond Principal 3,336,000.00     3,315,807.00     
            Payment for Bond Interest 1,997,101.00     1,995,238.00     
            Monmouth County Improvement Authority
              Capital Lease Program pre-July 2007 Leases 932,189.00        986,987.00        
              Capital Lease Program post-July 2007 Leases 429,811.00        374,573.00        

                 Total Municipal Debt Service - Excluded from "CAPS" 6,819,821.00     6,797,325.00     

       (E) Deferred Charges -Municipal- Excluded from "CAPS"
       (1) Deferred Charges:
            Deferred Charge - 2008 Cash Deficit Self Insurance 4,464.00            -                     
            Deferred Charge - 2009 Cash Deficit Self Insurance 2,407.01            -                     

   Total Deferred Charges -Municipal Excluded from "CAPS" 1,365,151.01     1,358,280.00     

(O) Total General Appropriations Excluded from "CAPS" 13,647,875.20   16,204,544.95   



(L) Subtotal General Appropriations (Items (H-1) and (O)) 64,479,576.55   64,074,697.31   

9.  TOTAL GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS 64,979,576.55 64,574,697.31 

10.OPERATING SURPLUS ANTICIPATED POOL UTILITY

Operating Surplus Anticipated 57,106.00          60,000.00          

          Total Operating Surplus Anticipated 57,106.00          60,000.00          

11. REVENUE POOL UTILITY
       

Membership Fees 387,000.00        372,740.00        
Other Pool Entrance Fees 28,000.00          22,509.00          
Equipment Rental Fees 12,000.00          13,140.00          
Day Camp Registration Fees 18,000.00          23,370.00          
Tennis Fees- Swimming Lessons 15,000.00          10,070.00          
Interest on Investment 4,000.00            503.00               

12. TOTAL POOL UTILITY REVENUE 521,106.00        502,332.00        

13. POOL UTILITY APPROPRIATIONS

              Salaries 166,000.00        140,000.00        
Other Expenses 93,985.00          101,211.00        

14. TOTAL POOL UTILITY APPROPRIATIONS 521,106.00        502,332.00        

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that two (2) certified copies of this resolution be filed in the
Office of the Director of the Division of Local Government Services for certification of the CY2010 local
municipal budget so amended.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this complete amendment in accordance with the provisions of
N.J.S.A. 40A: 4-9, be published in   The Asbury Park Press in the issue of  
and that said publication contain notice of public hearing on said amendment to be
held at the Main Meeting Room in the Township Hall, 1 Kings Highway, Middletown, NJ
on August 30th at 6:00 O'Clock PM

It is hereby certified that this is a true copy of resolution amending the budget, adopted by the
governing body on the 30th day of August 2010.

Certified by me

August 30, 2010 _____________________________
                  Heidi Brunt
                                    Township Clerk
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